
Vancouver Community College 
EDUCATION COUNCIL 

MEETING MINUTES
September 13, 2016, 3:30-5:30 pm, Room 240, Downtown 

Item Topic Discussion 

1. Call to Order The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. 
T. Rowlatt thanked N. Degagne for the work done on updating PCGs with the new grading
standard.

2. Adopt Agenda Motion: Moved by P. Yeung and seconded THAT the agenda be adopted as presented. 

All in favour.  Motion carried. 

3. Approve Past Minutes Motion: Moved by M. Tunnah and seconded THAT the minutes of June 14 and June 28, 2016 be 
adopted. 

All in favour.  Motion carried. 

4. Enquiries & Correspondence T. Rowlatt asked if the College has started discussions on the implications of a shift in the high
school grading structure. This issue came up at the June meeting and is worth follow-up with the
VP Academic, Students & Research.

5. Business Arising 

a) Education Agreements K. McNaughton was not in attendance at the meeting however feedback and questions will be
forwarded to her for follow up at the next EDCO meeting.

Discussion: 
- J. Theny mentioned an affiliation agreement that is not listed, between the LINC

department and YMCA. She has copies of Memoranda of Understanding for this
agreement

- J. Weiten mentioned agreements not listed for Basic Education at First Place, Close
Clubhouse and Ray-Cam

- N. Coles mentioned agreements with SFU, UBC and the Adler Institute where we
supervise their students for an 8 month term

- J. Zakoor mentioned that there are also agreements with LookOut and Ray-Cam for
health sciences

- D. Branter asked if there could be clarification of the agreement with Justice Institute
with details as “expand educational pathways”

- T. Rowlatt asked for additional information regarding the 2 pages of agreements with
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International Education. Many of these are quite old (2006 and 2011), are they still active 
or is there more information on what they did?  

b) Baking & Pastry Arts Indigenous
Program

D. Innes and T. Pierce presented this pilot program. This program allows VCC to look at how to
indigenize curriculum and build capacity for students to become familiar with the college
environment and how to navigate and be successful in this environment. This is a 7 week program
that may lead students into the foundation program. As it is offered in the community there will
be more support for students, especially from elders.

Discussion: 
- Will students come to the college at all? Yes, there will be field trips.
- How is the curriculum different? It will focus on lived experience and embodied

knowledge, for example, students will use local berries and engage with elders.
- Is there any assessment and/or reporting? Students will be interviewed and yes, a report

to the Ministry is required.
- Who is going to conduct the individual plans? Students will complete a portion of the

gateway to careers program and the outreach coordinator will help them develop
learning plans.

- What other types of counselling are provided? Students will have access to a wellness
coordinator, the learning outreach coordinator within the Musqueam Nation, Baking and
Pastry Arts instructors and the Department Head.

6. Committee Reports 

a) Curriculum Committee T. Rowlatt advised that during the project to update the grading scale, several minor changes
were identified. He and D. Branter decided that Curriculum Committee would accept an omnibus
motion for minor changes to curriculum, which was passed at its August meeting.

i) Certificate in Online eLearning D. Branter presented these course outlines that have been updated to the new template.

Discussion: 
- PLAR is in the course description because the box for it is not big enough. This detail

should be in the PCG only, not on the course outline. It will be moved and the PLAR box
will say, “refer to PCG”.

- PLAR, adjust grammar for complete sentences in points 2 and 3.
- EDUC 4150, pre-requisites: add “approved by Department Head” to clarify how this
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qualification is assesses/approved. 

Motion:  Moved by D. Branter and seconded THAT Education Council approve the updated course 
outlines for the Certificate in Online eLearning program, EDUC 4150, 4151, 4152, as amended. 

All in favour.  Motion carried. 

ii) Career Awareness program I. Defert presented revised documents, which were last updated in 2003. This new program aligns
with the articulation transfer guide and all job readiness programs across BC.

Discussion: 
- CDAF and course outlines: update effective date to 2017
- Check language regarding a Criminal Record Check. Health Sciences has updated language

in their PCGs.

Motion:  Moved by D. Branter and seconded THAT Education Council approve the revisions to the 
Career Awareness Certificate program, as amended. 

All in favour.  Motion carried. 

iii) Professional Cook 1 and 2
Programs

C. Gill presented this proposal.  The revised programs realign learning outcome with ITA, provide
more experiential learning and introduce a food tracking system.

Discussion: 
- Why an “Advanced Certificate” for PC2? D. Innes explained that revamping the

curriculum at this time would be a lengthy process.
- Will we be able to adequately teach these programs if the funding to retrofit the kitchens

is not received? D. Innes commented that the highest priorities are the basic upgrades to
meet the outcomes. They are currently assessing what is required to do that.

- The term “Culinary Arts Certificate” is referred to throughout the PCGs. This was missed
in the rewrite and will be corrected to “Professional Cook”

- Is there a sense of how many students will move into PC2? D. Innes informed members
that our current rate is 13 of 20 going to level 2. Many other colleges are struggles with
this at the moment. He is working with marketing on this.

- Instructional Strategies: ITA normally lists only the more complicated verb, i.e. Identify
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and describe would be only “describe”. This point is taken under consideration. 
- CULI 1504, 1505 and 2507 list a “Red Seal” under PLAR. This fits better as a course

exemption. Remove from PLAR and identify in PCG where course exemption is possible.

Motion:  Moved by D. Branter and seconded THAT Education Council approve curriculum and 
recommend the Board of Governors approve implementation of the Professional Cook 1 
Certificate and Professional Cook 2 Advanced Certificate programs, as amended.  

All in favour.  Motion carried. 

iv) Canadian Business Management
Program

F. MacDonald presented this 2 year business management diploma at the post degree level. It is
designed for international students and has a strong emphasis on the Canadian economy and
Canadian business practices.

Discussion: 
- The credential usually follows the name of the program on the PCG. This will be changed

to stay with convention.
- PCG, PLAR: adjust language to state simply that PLAR is not available.
- What is the student capacity for the program and what would be the cut off? We are

looking at 20 students and the cut off number will be determined by profitability to run
the program.

- PCG, Admission Requirements: clean up the grammar
- The credit ratio varies from policy at 35:1 for degree. This is okay as long as EDCO

approves the different ratio. EDCO approves the 35:1 ratio for this program.
- Add “admission to program” as the pre-requisite to first year courses.

Motion:  Moved by D. Branter and seconded THAT Education Council approve curriculum and 
recommend the Board of Governors approve implementation of the Canadian Business 
Management Post Degree Diploma program, as amended.  

All in favour.  Motion carried. 

b) Education Policy Committee

i) C.1.3 Granting of Credentials M. Tunnah presented this revised policy which includes a “post-degree diploma”, a credential
that is being used at other institutions in BC. Some other minor updates were done to keep the
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policy current. 

Approved to submit for community feedback. 

ii) D.3.5 Prior Learning
Assessment & Recognition

M. Tunnah presented this revised policy. The language has been simplified and aligns with how
the process should work.

Discussion: 
- There’s a statement about following best practices. Do these exist or will we be creating

them? M. Tunnah explained that they exist for the province, and our standards will reflect
those.

- Item 10, remove second sentence.
- M. Tunnah commented that a revised definition for course exemption is forthcoming.

Approved to submit for community feedback. 

iii) C.3.14 Curriculum
Development and Approval
Process

M. Tunnah informed Council that changes to the new program proposal process were reviewed at
the June meeting, and no community feedback was received.

Motion:  Moved by M. Tunnah and seconded THAT Education Council recommend the Board of 
Governors approve C.3.14 Curriculum Development and Approval Process policy and procedures. 

All in favour.  Motion carried. 

iv) Transfer Credit (new) M. Tunnah explained that this policy is new and has been split out of the PLAR policy. No
community feedback was received. He noted that the Registrar’s Office has work to do to
implement and operationalize this policy and the PLAR policy once they are approved.

Discussion: 
- It was suggested that this policy proceed through governance in tandem with the PLAR

policy.
- Procedures 9, 12 and 15 say “course outlines” however some of these items are not

included in course outlines. Decision made to add “/syllabus”.
- Change “number of hours per week” to “total number of hours”
- Who does the assessing for new courses and/or content? M. Tunnah commented that

this is in the PLAR policy but is not stated here. This is a significant point and requires a
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statement in the policy. 

This policy will return to Policy Committee for further discussion, and will be approved in tandem 
with the PLAR policy. 

Motion:  Moved by M. Tunnah and seconded THAT Education Council recommends the Board of 
Governors approve the new Transfer Credit policy and procedures. 

Motion tabled. 

c) Appeals Oversight Committee No report. 

d) Program Review and Renewal
Committee

J. Zakoor informed Council that the first meeting of this committee is on September 27.  Two
information sessions are scheduled for September 26 and 28, that will include updates from
Institutional Research.

7. Chair Report T. Rowlatt presented the EDCO June report to the Board.

8. Next meeting October 11, 2016, 2:30-3:30, Room 5025, BWY 

9. Adjournment The meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m. 

ATTENDEES: Todd Rowlatt Jo-Ellen Zakoor Dave McMullen David Wells 
Debbie Sargent David Branter Janet Theny  Mike Tunnah 
Jan Weiten Nona Coles Elle Ting Rick Cyr  
Taryn Thompson Paul Yeung Charly Jadranin 

REGRETS: Kathryn McNaughton 

GUESTS: Dennis Innes Tami Pierce Ingrid Defert Collin Gill 
Fred MacDonald Gordon McIvor 

RECORDING SECRETARY: Nicole Degagne 

__________________________________ 
Todd Rowlatt, Chair 
VCC Education Council 


